MAZON Walk to End Hunger Poster Slogan Ideas:

• Together, we can transform how it is into how it should be.
• 1 in 7 Americans Hungry = Too many!
• 25% of Israelis are Food Insecure
• Food Insecure: Limited or uncertain access to adequate food – Yes, in America, today.
• SNAP: Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program – Essential to 48 Million Americans
• This Is Hunger: ________________ (fill in with facts/other slogans)
  __: Parents skip meals so children can eat
  __: Too many Americans are employed AND food insecure
• Hunger in America is hidden – shine a light!
• SNAP: Good for families, good for the economy
• Know the Facts: ________________ (fill with facts/other slogans)
• Advocate to end hunger!
• Congregation _____: praying with our legs
• Advocacy based slogans (timely asks and state-specific facts - contact MAZON for more ideas):
  President/Senator/Congressmember _____: Fight Hunger, Support SNAP
• Ending Hunger is a Civil Rights Issue
• Everyday choices: Pay rent or buy food?
• It’s hard to put food on the table when your salary is under the poverty line.
• Hungry yet kicked off SNAP? We need change!
• Every single district in the US has food insecure residents.
• 5 Million Seniors Hungry
• 17 Million Children Hungry
• Prompts: I’m walking to end hunger because _____ or I care about hunger because ______